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ind power works in tbe town ot Heppner, cial lightiug.
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follows:
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grantee
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Section 1. The exclusive privilege is
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T. J. Matlock, Mayor.
and regulations governing the service ot tax
to the popular monthly
subscription
Dr.
hereby granted to H. V. Gates, his
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issue bonds for water supply, this or- Attest, A. A. Roberts, Recorder.
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desoribed,
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with tbe oost
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4:1) p. m.
"
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last sentence, brought
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numbered
same
the
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bonds
and
the
his right fist down with crushing vioBent that can be constructed and in which no.
grantee is to be allowed such time us tensions that may have been made during
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representing
the
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thereou
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for
hat, which instantly
the year previous to such notice, upon
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to
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said
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thereof.
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interest,
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Monument daily, A Continuous hme connecting with all
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of
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Section 4. In consideration
roared with laughter, and tho orator sut
of the
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and
payable
on
the
date
thereon
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to
down abashed by the incident that hail
the suid H. V. Gates shall terminate.
Lines, affording Direct Bad Uninter
benefits which will be derived by the
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said electrio works, and in further con system within fifteen years from the date
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Secured in advance through
ness.
Seotion 4. The bonds and coupons
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acceptance
of
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ordinance, it shall
sideration of tbe electrio light and powe
was anxious to mail a letter. Having
any agent of the road.
This medicine has direct action upon the
S. Pennoyer.
(iovernor
herein mentioned shall be signed by the
been told to drop it into the red box at
mpply, hereby seoured for the publio grant to the grantee an exolusive fran- O. W. Mcliride.
Heo. of State
nerve centera, allaying all irritabilities and
mayor
and
attested
by
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recorder.
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the corner, ho hurried out of the buildIncreasing the flow and power of nerve fluid
use, as an inducement for the grantee to ehise upon the same terms and condi
E H. McKlroy.
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5.
Section
Bhall
The
council
To
soli
points
and
America,
and
from
all
in
ing and ran down the street. He saw a
It
KiiRlnnd
is perfectly harmless and leaves no unVV.L. Bradshaw
enter upon the construction of said elec tions hereiu stated.
Juilno Seventh District
and Kurup caa be purchased at any Ticket ottice
W. U. Wilson
pleasant effeots.
dispose of the bonds to be issued under red box, but could find no opening in
Distriot Attorney
or tme uompauy.
privilege
tric works, the
hereby granted
Section 9.
The grantee shall com the provisions of this ordinance, iu
MORROW COUNT?.
the which to put his letter. He searched
to and rested in H. V. Gates, his succes
mence active operations on said eleotric
for any possible direction on the box,
Henry Blackman. Full information concerning .rates, time
Joint Senator
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for
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furnished on application to any
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tills medicine fre cf charge.
bids
for
bonds
said
designate
shall
aud
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H. M.
Francisco Argonaut, and waited to see
agent, or
This remedy has been prAfd by the
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within 180 days, uuless from causes be in
J.W.Morrow.
Clerk
said advertisement the date when suid what would happen, expecting a door
' vne,Ind., since 1876. of purchase as aforesaid. to the right yond
Oeii. Noble.
" Sheriff
A. D. CHARLTON,
the oontrol of said grantee, such as bids
now prepared '. iuer his direction by the
and
is
Matlock.
J.W.
Treasurer
shall be openod and examined. to fly open into which he could drop
Seotion 5. The said grantee is to erect strikes, riots, failure ot manufacturers to
J. J. McGee.
Assistant General Passenger Agent.
Assessor
KOENIC MED. CO., Chicago, III.
Said
bids
shall be opened at a regular the letter. Suddenly an open buggy
Isa Brown.
" Surveyor...:
No. 121 First St., Cor. Washington,
and maintain electric street lights at produce muterial, and railroads to deliv
W.L.Saling.
Bold by Drag-gisper Bottle. 6 for
Hchool Bup't
at
SI
meeting
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the council, provided that if dashed up and a man in blue uniform
OREGON
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it.
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James. Daugnerty.
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5. Wa--e Sl7e.et.75. 6 Bottles for 9.
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he
quorum present at the date jumped
no
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Sold in Portland. Oregon, by Snell.
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examining
&
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HeitHha
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Woodard.
T.J. Matlock
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ner may from time to time direot, pro tion of said works, aud the same is in
O. E. Farnsworth, M
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a oull meeting may be had for that purThe lire cuptain looked at the letter
Uchtenthal, Otis Patterson, t). P. Oarngues,
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Thus. Horgon and Frank Uiliiam.
quired to erect and maintain any aro vided tor shall begin.
A. A. Roberts.
Recorder
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light
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work
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fur
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lo erect and maintain auy incandescent
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J E.M I Mi,
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Like most wives of great men.
in every respect aud in the most approved
Seotion 6. Upon making the sale of
ery Tuesday evening at 7.30 o'clock in
FOR SALE BY DEALERS GENERALLY, lyf
Countess von .Mollke was devoted to
cent light, supplied to the city. The arc form known to trade.
their Cantle Hall, National Bank buildany of the said bonds, the mayor and the her brave hushnnrt's comfort.
ing. Sojourning brothers cordially inDuring
lights to have from 1200 to 2000 candle
Section 11. In case said grantee shall recorder shall notify
vited to attend.
Emil VoMJZ. C. C.
the town treasurer their travels in Italy Hie lady went into
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power. The said grantee is to furnish fail to oommenoe active operations on
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in writing, of the terms and conditions
and
with
prepared
her own
the kitchen
laid lights for Btreet lighting only, at the said works within tbe time specified in
hands all the food eaten by the old hero,
thereof, and upon receiving the purchase
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'ollowmg rates per month: Arc lights this contract then, and in that case, this
who
would
face
rather
the
caunnu's
prioe thereof, the treasurer shall give the
G.A.R.
each, fifteen dollars; inoandescent lights, franobise shall be forfeited and this orsn Italian meal, lie was
To keep your Sheep healthy, and insure a good
Meets at Lexington, Or., the last Saturday of
purchaser a receipt, wbioh shall be suffi- mouth than
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sixteen
cup,
power
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candle
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uie
and
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be
to
and
are
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Join.
veterans
invited
each month. All
cient authority to the mayor and recordculled his wife's Italian costume u
Geo. W. Smith.
C.C. Boon,
HARVARD'S : SHEEP : DIPS. one hundretha dollars eaoh; twenty four
Seoiton 12. All ordinances and parts er to sign and deliver the requisite num- gray linen blouse and skirt and an imCommander.
Adjutant,
tf
oandle power, three and twenty five one of ordinanoes
herewith
are
inconsistent
ber of bonds, as provided in this ordi- mense cotton apron iu which the good
SPECIAL ARRANGEMENT WITH THE
hundredths dollars each; thirty-twoan hereby repealed, and this ordinance shull
BYpublishers,
we are able to obtain a number
'
frau spent most of her time in the
A Sure Cure at Moderate Cost.
nance.
FEOrESSIOlT.1..
of th above book, and propose to furnish a
dle power, four dollars; said lights to be Le published iu
the Heppner Gazette,
copy to each of our subscribers.
Section 7. The funds procured from Uoman kitchens, while the American
kept burning, exoept during clear moon- - and Heppner lieoord, and shull take
wife would have been viewing the
The dictionary is a necessity In every home,
the issuance of these bonds to be op
A. ROBERTS, Beal Estate, Ineur-anc- e school and business house. It fills a vacancy,
A
ight nights, from twilight until dawn, effect
churches of the lOternal city.
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furnishes
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after
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to
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the
oonsideratiou
in
Offioe in dred other volumes of the choicest books could
ordinance
and Collections.
and no longer, duringeaoh day of twenty-fou- r publication.
Mixes with either COLD or WARM WATER.
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old,
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educated
and
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No.
supply.
ignorant,
(combining agreement) submitted
A. II. Stevens made ns a pleasant call
Connoil Chambers, Heppner, Or. swtf. rich and poor, should have It within reach, and
hours. The said town of Heppner
Seotion 13. This ordiuanoe shall be by H. V. Gates for supplying the town Saturday. He hopes for a better crop
refer to its contenlB every day in the year.
agrees to use and pay for
sufficient
present indications wnrrant. The
than
As some have asked if this is really the Origbinding upon the town of Heppner of Heppner with water aud water works.
inal Webster's Unabridged Dictionary, we are HAYVVARD S
LIQUID
DIP number of said lights at above nites to come
weather being cooler, is in favor of the
able to state we have learned direct from the
8. That at tbe expiration of farmer.
upon tbe event that grantee shall, within
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publishers the fact, that this is the very work Is
Improves the Wool amount in tbe aggregate to one tinndred thirty days from the passage and publicomplete on which about forty of the best years
dollars per month, for a poriod of fifteen
and does Not stain it.
ot the author's life were so well employed in
IS
writing. It contains the entire vocabulary of
yenrs, said rental to be paid on the first cation ot this ordinance, file with the
Including
words,
spell4te
the correct
of the town of Ileppner, his written
Save 25 to 50 cents on every dollar you spend. about 100,000
day of each and every month succeeding clerk
ing, derivation and definition of same, and is
book,
Write for mammoth Catalogue, a
acceptance of the terms and conditions
Wool Commismon Merchants,
the regular standard size, containing about
containing illustrations and Riving lowest man- 300,000
tbe
use
thereof.
grantee
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to
is
of
square
Is
inches
printed
surface, and
ufacturers' prices, with manufacturers' disFilth And Townsend Sts.,
Said acceptance shull
Ban Francisco
Mar-land'- s
ights burning ar aforesaid, and in event of this ordinance.
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For sale by Slooum-Johnsto- n
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Goods. Drews Goods, White Goods. Dry Goods,
burning.
In the event said town of the town of Heppner and of H. V. Gates,.
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Second
is successors and assigns.
During the
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line ot nnderwear of all kinds, nexlieet
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Extract from Marion Harland's Letter to the Royal Baking Powder Co.
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Malt Mo occo, bound, gut side and back shirts, hosiery, etc. Also has on band herein.
refunded.
money
represented; if not found so,
marbled edges, $1.50.
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some elegant patterns for suits. A.
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of examination before paying.
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A. KAK FEN it CO.,
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122Quincey Hi., Chicago, 111.
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all
expresscases
for
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(25 KEWAKD
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the miblisherB limit the time and
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1
Oregon,
tow
of
they
gray mare with
will furnish at the
sontb Nolin,
number of books
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:
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separate
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PURIFY THE BLOOD.
AH who are suffering from the effects
descent light for every four hundred feet
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A RELIABLE REMEDY FOR
of main line, and the said town of Hepp
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constitution.
niort
2Z the
weight ol years
of the town of Ileppner are hereby auZ full directions how to treat and cure right shoulder, also "K" Tbe
safe, effectual.
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Gvt lmmediare relief.
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u
j
t
by drufnrbt. A trial bottle sect by mail Z,
J onSold
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0
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